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The spotlight for this newsletter is on Year 5.

Wow, what a term we?ve had! As the photos show, Y5 have enjoyed karate, visiting the lambs and a
skipping workshop. Ten children experienced the athletics inter-school competition at DGS and
everyone went to perform their poetry at The Orchard House. Thirteen children were brave enough to
perform for two external judges and two girls represented us brilliantly at the recent final. Visiting UTC
was a highlight last month where we enjoyed building robots to play football!
Our knowledge of the sun was enhanced by The Sun Dome visit ? the photos show children acting as
various states of matter! To support our topic, I invited a vet in to talk to us about looking after farm
animals and this was followed by our very popular Zoolab visit where some of us overcame our fears!
The photos record how completely captivated they were ? I?m sure these will be favourite moments of
the year for some of us.
Science was further supported by our very enjoyable visit to RAL where the children had access to great
learning opportunities from mixing with a dozen or so scientists where they explained and explored
fields from engineering, computing and space!

Having secured a place with the Ogden Trust partnership, I was delighted to send six of our children to
Abingdon School to take part in the ATOM Science Fair this month where their exhibits drew the crowds
and they could discuss their knowledge about how satellites help our planet. In addition, ten other
children have had the opportunity to go to an after
school club at Abingdon school where they?ve made
slime, dissected a fish and set off rockets!

All this on top of learning about: fractions,
decimals and percentages; writing a creation myth
and information text; Romans and creating life
cycles in the style of Banksy!

Mrs. JMartin

Year 5 photos
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SCHOOL NEWS
Didcot Music Festival
I am always impressed by the standard of singing in school at our weekly singing assembly and
I'm delighted that our school choir, Singwell is thriving. They represented us magnificently at the
recent Music Festival. A huge thank you to Jenny Fanstone for not only leading Singwell but also
conducting for many other schools during the performance and leading the rehearsal
throughout the afternoon. Thanks also, to Frances Taylor for accompanying Singwell on the
piano.
The retiring collection from the Festival has been donated to Helen & Douglas House.

Coin Race
The annual 'coin race' is our own version of the Boat Race and whilst Oxford may not have
triumphed last weekend on the Thames, our race was great fun! The winning line of coins was
68.23 m long from Year 5. Thank you for joining in and sending your spare change into school.
The School Association now have a lot of counting to do!

Flowers for Foundation Class
Foundation Class are requesting that you send in any flowers which are past their best (may still
be a few left from Mothering Sunday?) as they want to dry them and include them in their play
kitchen - thank you

Uniform
Walking round the school, it is clear that the majority of pupils wear their school uniform with
pride. There are though occasional slips with non-uniform items being worn, such as leggings
rather than trousers and brightly coloured trainers. If you're unsure, the full uniform list is on the
parents section of the website.
After the Easter break, there will be the option of the summer uniform and hopefully the
weather will be warm enough for children to wear shorts - just a gentle reminder that these are
to be standard school uniform shorts and not football shorts.

E-safety
The CEOPS workshops held yesterday were both informative and interesting, as was the Online
Safety Parent webinar which was attended by parents from around the world.

The School is committed to online safety and has signed up to alerts from Goosberry Planet.
We will keep you informed when Gooseberry Planet hosts future webinars for parents and also
share with you their regular 'alerts' on e-safety.
The current focus of their newsletter is on 'screen time'. (Exert below)

"We use our technology to connect, create and learn online. We are more aware
than ever, that excessive time spent online can have an impact upon our physical and
mental health. But how would you feel if someone restricted what you did online and
how much time you spent using your devices?
The UK Government has recently proposed plans to limit children?s screen time, also
restricting content and access to certain social media sites to better protect you
online."
As Teachers, we have an important role to play, encouraging our pupils to lead a balanced and
healthy lifestyle. This includes a balanced and healthy lifestyle online.
But the big question is: how can this be achieved effectively?
We know that excessive screen time is linked to an array of physical and mental health issues.
According to Anne Longfield, the Children?s Commissioner for England, children aged between
12 and 15 spend around 20 hours a week on the internet. Matt Hancock, Minister for Culture,
Communications and Creative Industries, has proposed that internet cut-off times, based on
age, should be imposed on children. He also wants popular social media sites such as
Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat to en su r e that users are all over the age of 13.

We will keep you updated with any further developments or any other workshops that we run.
Thank you to everyone who came.
Additional information can be found on the school website (see reousrces tab and resources
for parents)

Har w ell Float
Given the 100 years after the end of the first world war, I have decided that this year 's float is
going to be on a theme of remembrance. Each year we mark the 11th November and reflect on
the sacrifice that others have made.
My ideas was to recreate the Tower of London Poppies exhibition, at least in part.

The trailer will be turned into a field of poppies with flowers cascading over the trailer. Children
will be asked to dress in colours relating to poppies.
To achieve this, I will need some cargo netting (and a lot of help!).
If you are able to provide either of those please do let me know.
Many thanks in advance.

This week, we say a fond farewell to Mrs Roberts and welcome Ms Miller into the role of SENCo.

We've reached the end of a very busy and productive term - let's hope that the Easter break
brings some spring sunshine. Enjoy the holiday and I look forward to seeing the children back
in school for the start of the Summer Term on Monday April 16th
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CELEBRATIONS
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Harwell Feast

Har well Feast ? Harwell Feast is on M onday 28 M ay and this year is being joined by the
Knights of the British Plate Armour Society and Companions of the Crows. They will take part in the
11am Parade, invite you to their Living History camp and perform battles in the main arena.

Come to our Parade, crafts, car boot sale, and an arena with entertainment for all the family.
Par ade star ts at 11:00am, and the enter tainment continues all after noon.

In addition, on Sunday 27 M ay 2-5pm, the Knights will be putting on another living history display
free of charge. Come and learn about life in the 15th Century and the arms and armour of a Medieval
Knight. There will also be some medieval combat displays during the afternoon.

To find out more visit https://har wellfeast.com/
BROWNIES at HARWELL SCHOOL

After the Easter break, Brownies Girlguiding will start at the school. The group is open to
girls age 7-10 years old, and it's all about fun, friendship and adventure. There are many
badges to do, arts and crafts activities and new challenges. Meetings take place on
Tuesdays 6-7.30pm, and subs are £25 for the term. If you would like your daughter to
join, please email turliers@yahoo.com. And remember, that Rainbows (which is
Girlguiding for younger girls age 5-7) already meets at the school on Fridays, and there
are some places available for this age group as well.
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